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Gutless Gross Anatomy is the Edsel of fall films
From Star movie critic
the grim anatomy professor who
clashes with her star pupil.
'-As with some of the new fall cars Gross Anatomy
With Modlne (Married
To The
these days, it's nearly Impossible to Starring M a l t h o w Modino. D a p h n o Zunlga
Mob), you get a hint of Cary Grantknow what to call some of the new
a n d Christine Lahtl, s c r e e n p l a y by R o n
ish perk and charm. With Lahti
Nyswanor a n d Mark S p r a n g , directed b y
fall movies. In a world of subThorn Ebertiardl. At the U p t o w n (Yongo St.
(Housekeeping),
you get the
compact luxury cars and high
s o u t h o l B l o o r , 9 2 2 - 3 1 1 3 ) . PQ
emerging Queen Of Grim. They're
performance family automobiles,
the perfect couple, and we're nol
we.have weird new film hybrids
talking nice either.
like "dramodles" and "docuexpensive than It Is. The popcorn is
Before this cast was in place, one
dramas.".
can well imagine the various other
-Huh? Gross Anatomy
is billed as optional.
The script lingered around
permutations and combinations.
a"character drama" as If there
Hollywood for years while
After all, the title refers to
could be drama without character
everyone tried to figure out what
dissection of the human body;
(excepting what happens In
to
do
with
the
story
of
Joe
Slovak,
there has to be some fun In that.
Parliament, that Is). What I think
the poor-but-cocky med student
For broad yucks, how about Dan
yi?y mean is that you should
Aykroyd and Sally Field maybe?
expect some pretty tense moments who can recite all of the synovial
membranes of the flexor tendons
No, get the younger audience with
forcing actors to look pretty tense
by heart, but doesn't wont to.
themselves.
one of the Sheens (take your pick)
One of the main reasons the
opposite... who? Mary Elizabeth
, I'd rather think of Gross
movie was made at all was that the Mastrantonio?
Anatomy
as a small-sized family
Disney studios convinced Matthew
Then there's the name itself.
vehicle without much get-up and
Gross Anatomy sounds like it
go.b'ut with lots of extra padding to Modlne to be Joe and Christine
might be "Porky's III." When
make It look one heck of a lot more Lahtl to be Dr. Rachel Woodruff,

Modlne himself suggested as much,
lie says he "got his hands slapped."
Heartened by the success of
another Disney "character
drama," Dead Poets Society, the
studio toyed with the idea of
calling It "Gross Human
Anatomy," reasoning that If one
flick with three "negative" words
in the title can make $40 or $50
million what's to stop another?
Good question. And I think I
have the answer — the movie
itself.
Although we catch a glimpse of
. the occasional cadaver, Gross
Anatomy
Is really about the Stress
Of It All. It's the Paper Chase gone
soggy on formaldehyde.
Forced to learn just about the
entire contents of Gray's
Anatomy,
Slovak and the rest of his
team buckle down and study. And
study. And study.

The fourth annual B Festival of
movie chilllers, thrillers, shockers
and schlockers opens tonight for
: a .10-day run at Bloor Cinema,
'506 Bloor St. W.
Opening night lineup includes
movledom's "first (and only) 3D
spaghetti-western" Com in' At
Yd.' at 7, the Canadian premiere
. of. the Troma team's The Toxic
'.Avenger
III at 9 and the 1971
h o r r o r - c o m e d y The Corpse
: Grinders at 11.

RABID GRANNIES: 1980 B e l g i a n / D u t c h / F r e n c h c o p r o d u c l i o n k n o c k e d ' e m d e a d at C a n n e s .
hoi — Bad at 7 and a double bill ol
Beauty #2 and My Hustler from
9.
The B Festival's big-name guest
— independent d i r e c t o r Paul
Morrissey — is scheduled to attend two Bloor screenings on Oct.
27 and 28. Morrissey •will Introduce his Andy Warhol's
Dracula

f i l m s in Oct. 28 a r c Rabid
Grannies (Canadian premiere) at
9 p.m. and that old B Festival
standby — which by now needs no
Introduction and will get none
here — Plan 9 From Outer Space
at ll.
F o r more information, phone
927-8651.

Oct. 27 at 11 p.m. and Andy Warhol's Frankenstein
Oct. 28 at 7
p.m.
O t h e r films on the Oct. 27
"Night Of The B Girls" lineup are
Flesh Eating Mothers (Canadian
premiere) at 7 and Russ Meyer's
mammarlan Supervixens
at 9.
The festival's final scheduled

Ml sorts of bodies focus of film series
5; "
fiQicro will be plenty of bodies, clothed and
unclbthed, fragmented and whole, to look at
difrihg the Body In Film series at the Art
(jgllgry of Ontario and at lnnis College.
*But the series, which starts today and runs to
f{oV716, does not take its name from people
ooCe'posltioned in front of the camera, but
(nSnJ those behind it.
\Plie films in the series are by avant-garde
fflitfmakers working from a very personal
perspective: "From a camera rooted in the
says curator Bruce Elder.
#He likens the making of such films to the
\vyi|ing of poetry. "There have been some
dyant-garde filmmakers interested in cinema's
tpjnsgressive aspirations, who were interested
In pipema because it's a field that allowed them
tffdafy social norms.
•JSIJlowevcr, the larger number of strong
[Qrolnakers who have given us Imagery of the
hotly' have been interested in it as a source of
rigyjjatlon of the sacred."
'.'Sometimes the transgressive and the sacred
cidiriclde, as they did during the production of
Wjiidow Wafer Baby Moving, by Stan
Bcflkhage, about the birth of his first child and
tB^emotions he and his wife exprericnccd at
that time.
[ The film was seized as obscene by the lab.

Brakhage was only able to recover his footage
after his doctor wrote a letter saying the movie
was m-'He for medical research.
The films in the series were produced over
the last three decades and are almost all
American.
"One reason I wanted to put this scries
together is the lack of Interest in the body by
Canadian filmmakers," says Elder.
Canada has produced some of the greatestavant garde filmmakers in the world, such as
Michael Snow, but, says Elder, Snow's work is
very "discorporate," his camera has "a
disembodied eye."
The body stands for nature, says Elder. As
our relationship with nature declines and our
involvement with technology increases, a
dislocation occurs. The Americans have felt
this disconnection from nature much more
than we have.
' The attempt by artists to reconnect with the
body is really an attempt to reconnect with
nature, hq says.
Over the last 30 years the fundamental
aspirations of this kind of cinema have nol
really changed, only the styles have altered,
says Elder.
"There is a cooler tone to a great deal of
recent work. There isn't the same sweeping

If she's going to get any reading
done.
Dead Poets Society did well by
default, almost — It was one of thcfew "serious" movies In a summer- i
choking on adult cartoons. Mayboil
hid Its lack of any real Intellectual
vigor behind all that talk about
poetry but so what? At least Keats]
didn't have to wear a Batman capi\
But Gross Anatomy doesn't everi*
have the superficial appeal of beings
different. In fact, rather than being!
a source for a TV series It could
well have been written for prime-'-"time TV.
» r >Lahti is wasted for the most parl'v
as the Professor From Hell. Modlne,
merely has to smile to bring some.,.'
warmth to the movie but that's •
about all he docs and that hardly ,."n
constitutes "character drama." -; • /
Maybe next year they could put1®'
bit more chrome on It, and some; ,!
fins, it sure needs something.
*"

Queen Of Hearts ~
now that's Italian!

B Fest bags Big Picture premiere

,Saturday night's lineup gets off
'..to a running start with the Canad i a n premiere of The Big Picture
•at; 7. Directed by Christopher
•Guest, it stars Kevin Bacon, John
'Cleese and Michael McKean in
the satiric talc of an idealistic
'"^oung filmmaker who's being
wooed by cinematic bigshots and
Hollywood harlots.
•'-'Also on Saturday night's bill is
1943's original Batman movie,
'•Batman
And Robin — The Serial, at 9 and George Romero's 19G8
flesh-eater classic, Night Of The
living Dead, at 11.
^ . S u n d a y ' s schedule opens with a
^'4'p.m. matinee'reprise of Batman
V'Atiii Robin — The Serial, followed
Vbjf the original 1956 Invasion
Of
V7/ie Body Snatchers
at 7 and a 9
J'cP.'m. d o u b l e bill of H a m m e r
^ S t u d i o s c r e a t u r e features —
'fDracula
Has Risen From The
'Grave and The Vampire Lover.
»V*
^V-Thc festival continues with Bullfutinkle
& Friends
cartoons (7
r'plTn.) and Deep End (9 p.m) Monti day; Bela Lugosi/Borls Karlofl
* J^34 thriller' The Black Cat (7
f<l!l.m.) and 1944 film-noir Phantom
**Cady (9 p.m.) Tuesday; and Earth
£»VS. The Flying Saucers (7 p.m.)
V'ahd The Day The Earth Stood
fCSlill (9 p.m.) Wednesday.
V i T h u r s d a y evening's program is
Jftythree-fllm tribute to Andy War-

Now studying has about as much
potential for "character drama" as
trout fishing. But Gross Anatomy
comcs up with the solution —
cliches, those instantly
recognizeabic caricatures that will
work great on TV in a spin-off
should this this become a big hit.
So there's Miles (John Scott
Clough), the insufferable yuppie
who sees all the real estate
advantages in having a medical
degree; Kim (Alice Carter), the
'
Asian-American who has enough
problems with her own husband
and babies not to have to wonder
what all the arcane arteries are;
David (Todd Field), the hardpressed hard-worker who's never
going to makc.it unless he takes a
little "something to get him
through each night" and Laurie
Rorbach (Daphne Zuniga), the
driven young woman who somehow
has to ignore Slovak's lusty glances

impulsive camera style and there Isn't the same
anxious or energetic editing."
Two of the films being shown at the AGO on
Tuesday are In Quest OJ Meat Joy by Carolee
Schnepmann and Bob Giorgio, and The Women
When Sacred by Walter Gutman.
Made In 1969, In Quest Of Meat Joy, has a
naive Sixties sensibility. It's kept front being
dated by Schneemann and Giorgio's sense of
humor.
It begins with a group of scantily-clad people
of both sexes groping one another (rather
innocently) while rolling about a floor. The
proceedings continue while more meal
(plucked chick
:hlckens and scaled fish) Is added to
the ceremony.
Eventually the participants move from
communing'wlth nature to the sensual creation
of art by smearing one another with masses of
body paint and happilv tarring and feathering
themselves with shreds of paper.
The Women When Sacred is a cinematic
adoration of a pregnant woman, replete with
plenty of references to the paintings and
sculptures of the past. But the woman in the
film Is real and earthy and slightly
uncomfortable with such idealized positionings.
All screenings begin at 7 p.m. and cost $4.
For more Information, call 978-7790 or 9770414.

From Star movie critic
Although he's new to the game,
Jon Amiel has become one of the
most musical of our film directors.
The Singing Detective,
the sixpart scries this former music
student directed for BBC-TV, was
a reverie of period pop pieces. .
Queen Ol Hearts, his first feature,
Is like a Menotti opera: lightfingered, plquantly dissonant and
full of wide-eyed purely Italian
wonder.
And in this case, the wonder is a
child's — 10-ycar-old Eddie
Lucca's (Ian Ilawkcs).
Eddie is as British as his punky
little buddy, Beetle (Tat Whalley).
But his family's heart is still in
Italy. And To Eddie, the old
country seems as fantastic as
Disneyland.
This must have been a
Wonderland indeed, where the
boy's father Danilo (Joseph Long, a
British actor with an Italian
background), steals away his
mother Rosa (Anita Zagaria) from
the father's rival, Barbariccia
(Vittorio Atnandola). They leap out
of a bell tower to safety in a hay
wagon and make their way to
England.
Then there's thb talking pig
head.
What Eddie has come to believe
is that his dad gambled his way
into the small fortune needed to
open the Lucky Cafe in London.
But Pappa Lucca wasn't just lucky.
He got some sage advice from a
talking roast bore's head, which
Informed him to "trust the coins."
No one in or out of the film
seems to know what this means
exactly, yet It hardly matters.
Queen Of Hearts — named after
the card — has its own emotional
logic.
It flows even through fact and
fiction alike. Amlcl's London is at
once familiar and dreamy; modern
and timeless.
Amlel layers this dream with his
audience's own nostalgia.
lie's given us an Italian family

Queen Of Hearts

.,

Starring Anllo Zagaria a n d J o s o p h Long, v n i
s c r c o n p l a y by Tony Grisoni, directed b y d o r r
Amlel. At C a n a d a S q u a r o {Yongo St. s o u t h s
of Egtinlon, 9 7 9 - 3 4 5 6 ) . P G
^

everyone seems to think they •
know.
,-Y.ifv,
Eddie's older brother Bruno- '•><
(Jimmy Lambert) wants to get - ~J
away from the family and fights
constantly with his father, while". ;
sisters Teresa (Sarah Iladaway). j-ij
and Angelica (Anna Pernicci) are
always a worry when boys are
around.
KIO
If Amlel's first act ends with the
family finally established, the ''
second one concludes when the , V
villlan reappears on the scene. \ , ]
Barbariccia Is back, now with a,,,^
devishly evil beard and now he's ann
even bigger success than Danllo.
He has his own chain of
nightclubs, and his own way of ~.f\
plotting revenge. He hasn't
r '• i
forgotten what Danllo did to him.V:
Barbariccia wants Rosa back'. ! j
and when he takes over Danilo's,-n J
mortgage he knows how to get . ~ ;
what he wants.
The third act begins properly '.VI
when Danllo's aging grandfather, .
Nonno (Vittorio Dusc) arrives to i
antagonize Rosa's tight-lipped
|
Mama.Siblla (Eileen Way).
. j
Nothing less than life, death,
]
honor and magic are to follow with I
an entirely operatic sweep, which- I
to some may seem too farffetched.- >
One Montreal reviewer worried ••
about the magical, musical ways:~"„
things keep happening here. The * 5
restaurant "springs out of nowher®
overnight" and "the counters a n g ^ S
tables are always remarkably v'-"5
polished and dirt-free."
Well, go tell it to Puccini.
Amiel comes from Polish and
Russian immigrants. His musicqlAij
director is Harry Rabinowitz. BuUvj
here they're both as Italian as the'45
screenwriter, Tony Grisoni and a i l S
bunch of guys name Puccini, Vcfdiil
and Rossini.

CHILD'S VIEW: Ian H a w k e s plays 10-year-old narrator.

Last chance to LIFT-OFF at Euclid Theatre screening!
! The last of the LIFT-OFF series
takes place tonight at The Euclid
Thehtre. At 7 p.m. Reading
Between The Lines by Martha Davis,
Fragments
by Paula Fairfield and
Fidaleville
by Peter and James
Weynian will be screened.
tfttading
Between The Lines is a
I p o r o u s look at the replies people
n y k * lii i d s In t t e perianal l u •.fJijffl, CJai'li1 previous 'iHn, ?•{>'••
j-!nnKt {/ri'Wiil. u m nnrmnilort fur
a Genie.
i At 9 p.m. Stealing
Images
by
Alan Zweig, Was by Mike Hoiboom, and Elegy by Gary Popoyich will be shown.
, Zweig's f i l m , which won the
NFB short film award at the recent Toronto film festival, contains
the. meditations of a taxi driver
furned filmmaker, lie is a man
perhaps nol unlike Zweig who also

X

I

drove a cab for years."
Elegy is about botli the brevity
and the endurance of our bonds
with one another and with history.
It was shot during a trip Popovich
took to his ancestral village in
Yugoslavia. Once there he had to
deal not only with the distance he
had travelled from that traditional
life but also with the sudden death
of a Canadian friend.

•
Reg Hartt has acquired a brand
n e w print of Leni Riefenstahi:,

1935 masterpiece of Nazi propaganda, Triumph
Of The Will. He
will be screening it on Monday at
Club N'oir, 508 Queen St. W. The
program begins with a lecture at U
p.m. The screening starts at 9 p.m.
Admission is $10. Phone 964-2739.
On Tuesday, Hartt presents an
evening of German expressionism
at tin* Iiivoli, 332 Queen St. W. The
movies being screened a r e The
Cabinet
Of Dr. Caligari,
The
Golem and Metropolis.
The Golem is based on a Jewish
legend about a clay figure brought
to life by a medieval rabbi. The
version of Metropolis being shown
is the original made by Fritz Lang
in 1927. Admission is $7 for a single film, $10 for two or more.

•

If vuu missed the series of Cuban

1

films at the Ontario Film Institute Euclid on Sunday at 7.30 p.m. It's
earlier this month, you get a sec- told f r o m t h e point of view of
ond chance. The Euclid Theatre, several different w o m e n . - T h e i r
394 Euclid Ave., is presenting a stories bring revelations dry numFestival of Contemporary Cuban ber crunching can never do! A disCinema, Monday to Oct. 27.
cussion will follow the screening.
Admission $4.
It opens with En el Aire (Into
The Wind), directed bv Pastor
•
Vega.
l n n i s F i l m is showing Harry
This is the story of an educated, Smith's animated feature Heaven
citified, somewhat aloof y o u n g And Earth Magic on Thursday at 7
woman who finds t r u e love, in p.m. at lnnis Town Hall, 2 Sussex
three senses of t h e word, while Ave. Smith's influences were eclecworking in a small-town communi- tic, ranging front the occult to the
ty radio station. For more infor- brain surgery of Dr. Wilder Penfield. Ilea veil And Earth Magic remation phone 925-8104.
counts the struggles of a woman
(sent magically to heaven and diHell To Pay, a documentary on vided in two) to regain her wholethe devastating effects Bolivia's ness. $3. Phone 978-7790.
•
huge foreign debt is having on its
From A Reservoir
Of Prcdiceconomy will be screened at the

•

i

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

•3
fions is a lecture and video tapes
presentation being held at A ' f t t
Mctropole, 788 King St. \\'.,"^ti;
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Video artist Tom Sherman \yilH5
talk about the issues raised in thrtaSl
rather prescient archival tapes.Ci^J
Sackville,
I'm Yours by C(?Jmjj
Campbell (1972) satirizes our wjpea
ship of vacuous celebrity.
scape 11 by Los Levine (1975) ad#;
dresses, among other issues, _op 1*3
alienation from the natural "w'oydj
because our main contact with i) f j i
mediated through technology, .fi-t
MeSSage
To China (1979) SusanS
Britton t w e a k s both Americjiq'j
commercial culture and the teijdi'J
c n c y of some people to idealize'
China just because of its opposition;
to America.
free. Phone 367**
Admission
~-..U
2304
',"2"
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Gutless Gross Anatomy is the Edsel of fall films
From Star movie critic
the grim anatomy professor who
clashes with her star pupil.
'-As with some of the new fall cars Gross Anatomy
With Modlne (Married
To The
these days, it's nearly Impossible to Starring M a l t h o w Modino. D a p h n o Zunlga
Mob), you get a hint of Cary Grantknow what to call some of the new
a n d Christine Lahtl, s c r e e n p l a y by R o n
ish perk and charm. With Lahti
Nyswanor a n d Mark S p r a n g , directed b y
fall movies. In a world of subThorn Ebertiardl. At the U p t o w n (Yongo St.
(Housekeeping),
you get the
compact luxury cars and high
s o u t h o l B l o o r , 9 2 2 - 3 1 1 3 ) . PQ
emerging Queen Of Grim. They're
performance family automobiles,
the perfect couple, and we're nol
we.have weird new film hybrids
talking nice either.
like "dramodles" and "docuexpensive than It Is. The popcorn is
Before this cast was in place, one
dramas.".
can well imagine the various other
-Huh? Gross Anatomy
is billed as optional.
The script lingered around
permutations and combinations.
a"character drama" as If there
Hollywood for years while
After all, the title refers to
could be drama without character
everyone tried to figure out what
dissection of the human body;
(excepting what happens In
to
do
with
the
story
of
Joe
Slovak,
there has to be some fun In that.
Parliament, that Is). What I think
the poor-but-cocky med student
For broad yucks, how about Dan
yi?y mean is that you should
Aykroyd and Sally Field maybe?
expect some pretty tense moments who can recite all of the synovial
membranes of the flexor tendons
No, get the younger audience with
forcing actors to look pretty tense
by heart, but doesn't wont to.
themselves.
one of the Sheens (take your pick)
One of the main reasons the
opposite... who? Mary Elizabeth
, I'd rather think of Gross
movie was made at all was that the Mastrantonio?
Anatomy
as a small-sized family
Disney studios convinced Matthew
Then there's the name itself.
vehicle without much get-up and
Gross Anatomy sounds like it
go.b'ut with lots of extra padding to Modlne to be Joe and Christine
might be "Porky's III." When
make It look one heck of a lot more Lahtl to be Dr. Rachel Woodruff,

Modlne himself suggested as much,
lie says he "got his hands slapped."
Heartened by the success of
another Disney "character
drama," Dead Poets Society, the
studio toyed with the idea of
calling It "Gross Human
Anatomy," reasoning that If one
flick with three "negative" words
in the title can make $40 or $50
million what's to stop another?
Good question. And I think I
have the answer — the movie
itself.
Although we catch a glimpse of
. the occasional cadaver, Gross
Anatomy
Is really about the Stress
Of It All. It's the Paper Chase gone
soggy on formaldehyde.
Forced to learn just about the
entire contents of Gray's
Anatomy,
Slovak and the rest of his
team buckle down and study. And
study. And study.

The fourth annual B Festival of
movie chilllers, thrillers, shockers
and schlockers opens tonight for
: a .10-day run at Bloor Cinema,
'506 Bloor St. W.
Opening night lineup includes
movledom's "first (and only) 3D
spaghetti-western" Com in' At
Yd.' at 7, the Canadian premiere
. of. the Troma team's The Toxic
'.Avenger
III at 9 and the 1971
h o r r o r - c o m e d y The Corpse
: Grinders at 11.

RABID GRANNIES: 1980 B e l g i a n / D u t c h / F r e n c h c o p r o d u c l i o n k n o c k e d ' e m d e a d at C a n n e s .
hoi — Bad at 7 and a double bill ol
Beauty #2 and My Hustler from
9.
The B Festival's big-name guest
— independent d i r e c t o r Paul
Morrissey — is scheduled to attend two Bloor screenings on Oct.
27 and 28. Morrissey •will Introduce his Andy Warhol's
Dracula

f i l m s in Oct. 28 a r c Rabid
Grannies (Canadian premiere) at
9 p.m. and that old B Festival
standby — which by now needs no
Introduction and will get none
here — Plan 9 From Outer Space
at ll.
F o r more information, phone
927-8651.

Oct. 27 at 11 p.m. and Andy Warhol's Frankenstein
Oct. 28 at 7
p.m.
O t h e r films on the Oct. 27
"Night Of The B Girls" lineup are
Flesh Eating Mothers (Canadian
premiere) at 7 and Russ Meyer's
mammarlan Supervixens
at 9.
The festival's final scheduled

Ml sorts of bodies focus of film series
5; "
fiQicro will be plenty of bodies, clothed and
unclbthed, fragmented and whole, to look at
difrihg the Body In Film series at the Art
(jgllgry of Ontario and at lnnis College.
*But the series, which starts today and runs to
f{oV716, does not take its name from people
ooCe'posltioned in front of the camera, but
(nSnJ those behind it.
\Plie films in the series are by avant-garde
fflitfmakers working from a very personal
perspective: "From a camera rooted in the
says curator Bruce Elder.
#He likens the making of such films to the
\vyi|ing of poetry. "There have been some
dyant-garde filmmakers interested in cinema's
tpjnsgressive aspirations, who were interested
In pipema because it's a field that allowed them
tffdafy social norms.
•JSIJlowevcr, the larger number of strong
[Qrolnakers who have given us Imagery of the
hotly' have been interested in it as a source of
rigyjjatlon of the sacred."
'.'Sometimes the transgressive and the sacred
cidiriclde, as they did during the production of
Wjiidow Wafer Baby Moving, by Stan
Bcflkhage, about the birth of his first child and
tB^emotions he and his wife exprericnccd at
that time.
[ The film was seized as obscene by the lab.

Brakhage was only able to recover his footage
after his doctor wrote a letter saying the movie
was m-'He for medical research.
The films in the series were produced over
the last three decades and are almost all
American.
"One reason I wanted to put this scries
together is the lack of Interest in the body by
Canadian filmmakers," says Elder.
Canada has produced some of the greatestavant garde filmmakers in the world, such as
Michael Snow, but, says Elder, Snow's work is
very "discorporate," his camera has "a
disembodied eye."
The body stands for nature, says Elder. As
our relationship with nature declines and our
involvement with technology increases, a
dislocation occurs. The Americans have felt
this disconnection from nature much more
than we have.
' The attempt by artists to reconnect with the
body is really an attempt to reconnect with
nature, hq says.
Over the last 30 years the fundamental
aspirations of this kind of cinema have nol
really changed, only the styles have altered,
says Elder.
"There is a cooler tone to a great deal of
recent work. There isn't the same sweeping

If she's going to get any reading
done.
Dead Poets Society did well by
default, almost — It was one of thcfew "serious" movies In a summer- i
choking on adult cartoons. Mayboil
hid Its lack of any real Intellectual
vigor behind all that talk about
poetry but so what? At least Keats]
didn't have to wear a Batman capi\
But Gross Anatomy doesn't everi*
have the superficial appeal of beings
different. In fact, rather than being!
a source for a TV series It could
well have been written for prime-'-"time TV.
» r >Lahti is wasted for the most parl'v
as the Professor From Hell. Modlne,
merely has to smile to bring some.,.'
warmth to the movie but that's •
about all he docs and that hardly ,."n
constitutes "character drama." -; • /
Maybe next year they could put1®'
bit more chrome on It, and some; ,!
fins, it sure needs something.
*"

Queen Of Hearts ~
now that's Italian!

B Fest bags Big Picture premiere

,Saturday night's lineup gets off
'..to a running start with the Canad i a n premiere of The Big Picture
•at; 7. Directed by Christopher
•Guest, it stars Kevin Bacon, John
'Cleese and Michael McKean in
the satiric talc of an idealistic
'"^oung filmmaker who's being
wooed by cinematic bigshots and
Hollywood harlots.
•'-'Also on Saturday night's bill is
1943's original Batman movie,
'•Batman
And Robin — The Serial, at 9 and George Romero's 19G8
flesh-eater classic, Night Of The
living Dead, at 11.
^ . S u n d a y ' s schedule opens with a
^'4'p.m. matinee'reprise of Batman
V'Atiii Robin — The Serial, followed
Vbjf the original 1956 Invasion
Of
V7/ie Body Snatchers
at 7 and a 9
J'cP.'m. d o u b l e bill of H a m m e r
^ S t u d i o s c r e a t u r e features —
'fDracula
Has Risen From The
'Grave and The Vampire Lover.
»V*
^V-Thc festival continues with Bullfutinkle
& Friends
cartoons (7
r'plTn.) and Deep End (9 p.m) Monti day; Bela Lugosi/Borls Karlofl
* J^34 thriller' The Black Cat (7
f<l!l.m.) and 1944 film-noir Phantom
**Cady (9 p.m.) Tuesday; and Earth
£»VS. The Flying Saucers (7 p.m.)
V'ahd The Day The Earth Stood
fCSlill (9 p.m.) Wednesday.
V i T h u r s d a y evening's program is
Jftythree-fllm tribute to Andy War-

Now studying has about as much
potential for "character drama" as
trout fishing. But Gross Anatomy
comcs up with the solution —
cliches, those instantly
recognizeabic caricatures that will
work great on TV in a spin-off
should this this become a big hit.
So there's Miles (John Scott
Clough), the insufferable yuppie
who sees all the real estate
advantages in having a medical
degree; Kim (Alice Carter), the
'
Asian-American who has enough
problems with her own husband
and babies not to have to wonder
what all the arcane arteries are;
David (Todd Field), the hardpressed hard-worker who's never
going to makc.it unless he takes a
little "something to get him
through each night" and Laurie
Rorbach (Daphne Zuniga), the
driven young woman who somehow
has to ignore Slovak's lusty glances

impulsive camera style and there Isn't the same
anxious or energetic editing."
Two of the films being shown at the AGO on
Tuesday are In Quest OJ Meat Joy by Carolee
Schnepmann and Bob Giorgio, and The Women
When Sacred by Walter Gutman.
Made In 1969, In Quest Of Meat Joy, has a
naive Sixties sensibility. It's kept front being
dated by Schneemann and Giorgio's sense of
humor.
It begins with a group of scantily-clad people
of both sexes groping one another (rather
innocently) while rolling about a floor. The
proceedings continue while more meal
(plucked chick
:hlckens and scaled fish) Is added to
the ceremony.
Eventually the participants move from
communing'wlth nature to the sensual creation
of art by smearing one another with masses of
body paint and happilv tarring and feathering
themselves with shreds of paper.
The Women When Sacred is a cinematic
adoration of a pregnant woman, replete with
plenty of references to the paintings and
sculptures of the past. But the woman in the
film Is real and earthy and slightly
uncomfortable with such idealized positionings.
All screenings begin at 7 p.m. and cost $4.
For more Information, call 978-7790 or 9770414.

From Star movie critic
Although he's new to the game,
Jon Amiel has become one of the
most musical of our film directors.
The Singing Detective,
the sixpart scries this former music
student directed for BBC-TV, was
a reverie of period pop pieces. .
Queen Ol Hearts, his first feature,
Is like a Menotti opera: lightfingered, plquantly dissonant and
full of wide-eyed purely Italian
wonder.
And in this case, the wonder is a
child's — 10-ycar-old Eddie
Lucca's (Ian Ilawkcs).
Eddie is as British as his punky
little buddy, Beetle (Tat Whalley).
But his family's heart is still in
Italy. And To Eddie, the old
country seems as fantastic as
Disneyland.
This must have been a
Wonderland indeed, where the
boy's father Danilo (Joseph Long, a
British actor with an Italian
background), steals away his
mother Rosa (Anita Zagaria) from
the father's rival, Barbariccia
(Vittorio Atnandola). They leap out
of a bell tower to safety in a hay
wagon and make their way to
England.
Then there's thb talking pig
head.
What Eddie has come to believe
is that his dad gambled his way
into the small fortune needed to
open the Lucky Cafe in London.
But Pappa Lucca wasn't just lucky.
He got some sage advice from a
talking roast bore's head, which
Informed him to "trust the coins."
No one in or out of the film
seems to know what this means
exactly, yet It hardly matters.
Queen Of Hearts — named after
the card — has its own emotional
logic.
It flows even through fact and
fiction alike. Amlcl's London is at
once familiar and dreamy; modern
and timeless.
Amlel layers this dream with his
audience's own nostalgia.
lie's given us an Italian family

Queen Of Hearts

.,

Starring Anllo Zagaria a n d J o s o p h Long, v n i
s c r c o n p l a y by Tony Grisoni, directed b y d o r r
Amlel. At C a n a d a S q u a r o {Yongo St. s o u t h s
of Egtinlon, 9 7 9 - 3 4 5 6 ) . P G
^

everyone seems to think they •
know.
,-Y.ifv,
Eddie's older brother Bruno- '•><
(Jimmy Lambert) wants to get - ~J
away from the family and fights
constantly with his father, while". ;
sisters Teresa (Sarah Iladaway). j-ij
and Angelica (Anna Pernicci) are
always a worry when boys are
around.
KIO
If Amlel's first act ends with the
family finally established, the ''
second one concludes when the , V
villlan reappears on the scene. \ , ]
Barbariccia Is back, now with a,,,^
devishly evil beard and now he's ann
even bigger success than Danllo.
He has his own chain of
nightclubs, and his own way of ~.f\
plotting revenge. He hasn't
r '• i
forgotten what Danllo did to him.V:
Barbariccia wants Rosa back'. ! j
and when he takes over Danilo's,-n J
mortgage he knows how to get . ~ ;
what he wants.
The third act begins properly '.VI
when Danllo's aging grandfather, .
Nonno (Vittorio Dusc) arrives to i
antagonize Rosa's tight-lipped
|
Mama.Siblla (Eileen Way).
. j
Nothing less than life, death,
]
honor and magic are to follow with I
an entirely operatic sweep, which- I
to some may seem too farffetched.- >
One Montreal reviewer worried ••
about the magical, musical ways:~"„
things keep happening here. The * 5
restaurant "springs out of nowher®
overnight" and "the counters a n g ^ S
tables are always remarkably v'-"5
polished and dirt-free."
Well, go tell it to Puccini.
Amiel comes from Polish and
Russian immigrants. His musicqlAij
director is Harry Rabinowitz. BuUvj
here they're both as Italian as the'45
screenwriter, Tony Grisoni and a i l S
bunch of guys name Puccini, Vcfdiil
and Rossini.

CHILD'S VIEW: Ian H a w k e s plays 10-year-old narrator.

Last chance to LIFT-OFF at Euclid Theatre screening!
! The last of the LIFT-OFF series
takes place tonight at The Euclid
Thehtre. At 7 p.m. Reading
Between The Lines by Martha Davis,
Fragments
by Paula Fairfield and
Fidaleville
by Peter and James
Weynian will be screened.
tfttading
Between The Lines is a
I p o r o u s look at the replies people
n y k * lii i d s In t t e perianal l u •.fJijffl, CJai'li1 previous 'iHn, ?•{>'••
j-!nnKt {/ri'Wiil. u m nnrmnilort fur
a Genie.
i At 9 p.m. Stealing
Images
by
Alan Zweig, Was by Mike Hoiboom, and Elegy by Gary Popoyich will be shown.
, Zweig's f i l m , which won the
NFB short film award at the recent Toronto film festival, contains
the. meditations of a taxi driver
furned filmmaker, lie is a man
perhaps nol unlike Zweig who also

X

I

drove a cab for years."
Elegy is about botli the brevity
and the endurance of our bonds
with one another and with history.
It was shot during a trip Popovich
took to his ancestral village in
Yugoslavia. Once there he had to
deal not only with the distance he
had travelled from that traditional
life but also with the sudden death
of a Canadian friend.

•
Reg Hartt has acquired a brand
n e w print of Leni Riefenstahi:,

1935 masterpiece of Nazi propaganda, Triumph
Of The Will. He
will be screening it on Monday at
Club N'oir, 508 Queen St. W. The
program begins with a lecture at U
p.m. The screening starts at 9 p.m.
Admission is $10. Phone 964-2739.
On Tuesday, Hartt presents an
evening of German expressionism
at tin* Iiivoli, 332 Queen St. W. The
movies being screened a r e The
Cabinet
Of Dr. Caligari,
The
Golem and Metropolis.
The Golem is based on a Jewish
legend about a clay figure brought
to life by a medieval rabbi. The
version of Metropolis being shown
is the original made by Fritz Lang
in 1927. Admission is $7 for a single film, $10 for two or more.

•

If vuu missed the series of Cuban

1

films at the Ontario Film Institute Euclid on Sunday at 7.30 p.m. It's
earlier this month, you get a sec- told f r o m t h e point of view of
ond chance. The Euclid Theatre, several different w o m e n . - T h e i r
394 Euclid Ave., is presenting a stories bring revelations dry numFestival of Contemporary Cuban ber crunching can never do! A disCinema, Monday to Oct. 27.
cussion will follow the screening.
Admission $4.
It opens with En el Aire (Into
The Wind), directed bv Pastor
•
Vega.
l n n i s F i l m is showing Harry
This is the story of an educated, Smith's animated feature Heaven
citified, somewhat aloof y o u n g And Earth Magic on Thursday at 7
woman who finds t r u e love, in p.m. at lnnis Town Hall, 2 Sussex
three senses of t h e word, while Ave. Smith's influences were eclecworking in a small-town communi- tic, ranging front the occult to the
ty radio station. For more infor- brain surgery of Dr. Wilder Penfield. Ilea veil And Earth Magic remation phone 925-8104.
counts the struggles of a woman
(sent magically to heaven and diHell To Pay, a documentary on vided in two) to regain her wholethe devastating effects Bolivia's ness. $3. Phone 978-7790.
•
huge foreign debt is having on its
From A Reservoir
Of Prcdiceconomy will be screened at the

•

i
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•3
fions is a lecture and video tapes
presentation being held at A ' f t t
Mctropole, 788 King St. \\'.,"^ti;
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Video artist Tom Sherman \yilH5
talk about the issues raised in thrtaSl
rather prescient archival tapes.Ci^J
Sackville,
I'm Yours by C(?Jmjj
Campbell (1972) satirizes our wjpea
ship of vacuous celebrity.
scape 11 by Los Levine (1975) ad#;
dresses, among other issues, _op 1*3
alienation from the natural "w'oydj
because our main contact with i) f j i
mediated through technology, .fi-t
MeSSage
To China (1979) SusanS
Britton t w e a k s both Americjiq'j
commercial culture and the teijdi'J
c n c y of some people to idealize'
China just because of its opposition;
to America.
free. Phone 367**
Admission
~-..U
2304
',"2"

